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Start Simple
Change is hard. Changing the things you do, your
routine, your wake up time, the things you eat, the
amount you move can all take a toll on you.
But it doesn’t have to be hard. Start with one small
change at a time. Work on that one small thing until it is
your routine, then make another small change. They will
add up to a complete overhaul of your lifestyle if you
keep going.
And that’s what this nutritional guideline is geared
towards. Making small changes at a time to help you
make smarter decisions and create a better lifestyle.
There is no 'diet’ that will work long term. Diets are
meant for short term bursts of dramatic effects. If you
want to change, to have a long lasting effect, you need
to live it.
Start simple. One small change at a time. You can be a
David against the Goliath that is change.
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When I made the decision to do something, to
better myself, I started slow. Not just with the
workouts but with my diet as well. The rst steps I
took were to cut out things I didn’t need.
Cut Out What You Don’t Need
Processed food. Added Salt. Added Sugar.
Eating whole foods and not adding any “extras” to
those whole foods made a major impact. It was
hard at rst, it was out of the norm. It wasn’t the
easy routine of just taking something out of the
freezer and putting it into the microwave. I had to
learn how to plan meals and actually cook.
I started with the easiest thing I knew I could do.
Salad. I made a large salad that I would eat with
dinner every night. Filled with leafy greens and
high ber vegetables, it would help to ll me up,
instead of relying on starchy carbs to feel full. I
made my own dressing out of extra virgin olive oil,
vinegar, and herbs. I would not add any croutons or
cheese. I kept it basic.
For protein, I ate a lot of chicken. Mostly grilled
with a little bit of salt free Mrs. Dash seasonings. I
decided that salt only needed to be used for cooking
or in baking. It did not need to be a part of my diet
as a topping.
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NUTRITION
GUIDELINES

Grilled Chicken Salad with Red Quinoa

Most things have enough salt in them. Especially
processed foods. If you look at the label and the
ingredients list salt (or sodium something or other)
is usually listed. So cutting out processed foods was
three-fold for me. I was easily cutting back on my
sodium and sugar intake and I stopped eating
ingredients that I couldn’t even pronounce.
Take a look at the nutrition label of hot dogs. The
rst ingredient is usually ‘Mechanically Separated’
type of meat. Followed closely by corn syrup
(sugar), and then sodium diacetate? And sodium

nitrite? Potassium lactate? Sodium phosphates?
The list continues..
Eating things that are completely human created
started making me nervous. I stopped eating it.
Saves calories and my body doesn’t have to process
something it doesn’t understand. If Brussels
sprouts had a label, it would say ‘Brussels sprouts.’
One ingredient. Made from the Earth, not in a
factory.

I cut out all drinks except for water, co ee, and tea. It is very easy to drink 500
calories without knowing it. Even when your body is slightly dehydrated, it
comes across as hungry. So I learned to drink a gallon of water a day.
A perk to being pretty hydrated is that you get a natural energy boost, you don’t
feel as sluggish as you do when you're dehydrated. The cells in your body need
to be hydrated to properly function, to do their job to keep you moving and
active. Active meaning physical but also performing mental functions,
breathing, and digesting food. If you are dehydrated, your cells abilities to
perform their jobs is reduced then causing you to feel tired. Water also helps
your muscles and joints work and feel better by providing the nutrients and
lubrication they need to work well.
Being dehydrated also lowers the amount of blood in your system. When this
happens, your heart has to pump harder to get enough oxygen through your
system. It then makes simple tasks, like walking through the grocery store or
folding laundry, seem much harder than what it is.
Sometimes I don’t make it to a gallon and that is ok. But there are also days I
drink one and a half gallons or more.
The First Two Weeks Are Hard.
Cutting out all this stu , processed foods, added salt, and added sugar, is not
the easiest of tasks. When you set your mind to it, the rst day is ok and
possibly the second day. But by the third I was having sugar withdrawals and
ridiculous cravings. Especially at night when my willpower was the weakest.
When you are tired your body craves sugar. Sometimes it was all I could think
about. Sugar is a drug that can be super addictive. And it is everywhere.
I would make excuses to myself as to why I could have something. “I worked
out hard today.” “I haven’t had any sugar for two days.” “I lost a pound, I’m on
track.” And maybe I did deserve a treat, maybe those excuses were legitimate.
But those rst two weeks were about breaking the bad habits, nding and
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re ning the discipline I needed to make these new healthy habits stick. I knew I
needed to be way more disciplined to give in to those cravings.
Portions and Macros
Once I got used to eating cleaner, I felt ready to add more to my routine. I
bought a food scale and started learning about portions and macronutrients.
The portions of food I had been eating, to get me to that uncomfortable point,
were way too large. Way too many calories. I would eat until the point that I
was over full and kind of painful. Think of Thanksgiving dinner on repeat, every
night. I wasn’t eating for my body, I was eating just to eat. Until there was
nothing left. I had to learn to think about eating di erently. Instead of shoving
my face full of food until it hurt, I needed to only eat just until the point I
wasn’t hungry anymore. That immediately brought my portions down toward
the correct sizes.
Let me repeat that again.. To eat just until I was not hungry anymore.
There is a huge di erence of eating until you are ‘full’ and eating until you are
comfortable. The full feeling (think of Thanksgiving) usually means you have
eaten way too much. Eat until you are no longer hungry keeps you much closer
to the portions that are meant for you.
Weighing food at every meal was the nishing touch that I needed. The
packaging might say 120 calories for “about” 1 chicken breast. But that is only if
that chicken breast is 3 ounces. It’s easy to assume a 5 -7 oz chicken breast is
3oz. Which means that piece of chicken is 80 - 160 calories more than what you
thought it was.
Another food that always gets me is peanut butter. It is surprising how one
serving (200 calories for 28 grams), is so small. Super easy to over eat peanut
butter. One large spoonful and you may have just downed 400 calories. (Yes, I
tend to eat peanut butter with just a spoon!)

I you don’t have access to a scale, there are some
good guidelines for nding proper portions by using
the size of your hand.
Hold your hand out in front of you, palm up and
that should be about one serving of protein. Now
cup your hand like you are trying to hold water, that
right there should be about the size of a portion of
a starchy carb. Turn your had over and make a st,
that is a serving size of veggies. Hold your thumb
out, the size of your thumb is a serving of your fat
portion, which is about 1 tablespoon of oil. (Sad
amount of peanut butter.)
With these hand guidelines, you are able to make a
better guess as to how big your portions actually
are. You can always add an extra half of a palm of
meat, and de nitely one or two more sts of
vegetables. But the only way to get a more accurate
count of your macros is to use a food scale.
Calories can hide not just in portions of food, but
the same goes for drinks. A “healthy” smoothie can
have around 500 calories and tons of sugar. It might
have some nutritional bene ts but that is a whole
meal. At Jamba Juice their classic Peanut Butter
Moo’d Smoothie clocks in at 430 calories for a size
small. 16 ounces of peanut butter deliciousness,
makes for an entire meal with a whooping 63 grams
of sugar! [Source: jamba.com] That is about 1/3 of
a cup of sugar. Imagine scooping a 1/3 cup of
granulated sugar out of the bag and eating all of
that. Gross.
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Switching out a high carb option for a low carb option will allow you to fill your plate up more.

Yes there is 13 grams of protein in that same
smoothie but you could eat 2 hard boiled eggs and
get the same amount of protein and no sugar.
Along with the smoothies, alcoholic beverages can
have 100’s of calories too and they have absolutely
no nutritional value. Empty calories that do nothing
to help fuel your body.
I knew what a calorie was, but I didn’t really know.
A calorie is used to measure the energy value of
foods. It is a way for describing how much energy

that food could provide your body. The more you
move the more energy you burn and the more
calories you can eat. A marathon runner needs
calories throughout races to keep going to make it
to the end. They need a lot more calories than
someone who works at a desk all day. When
stationary your body doesn’t burn as many calories.
Calories come from the macronutrients Protein,
Carbohydrates, and Fats. These are the basic
nutrients everyone needs to grow and sustain a
healthy body.

Everything from bones to cartilage protein builds and repairs in your body. You
need protein to grow and heal in one form or another. One gram of protein
contains four calories.

In my opinion, that is a huge di erence. About a whole meal in di erence. But
it’s a good starting point to gure out how many calories you should be eating
in a day.

Carbohydrates (carbs) supplies your body with energy. It is your fuel source.
Carbs are what helps you burn fat. Carbs in the right proportions are not the
bad guys. You need them. In fact your brain uses more carbs than the rest of
your body to function. One gram of carbs is also four calories, the same as
protein.

And of course the more activity you have throughout the day the more calories
you burn. To nd that approximate number you multiply your BMR by either

Fats, however, contain nine calories per one gram. The most calorie expensive
macronutrient. Fat keeps you feeling fuller between meals because they take
longer to digest. Fat supports bodily functions including hormone production
and your metabolism.
How many calories do you need for your body and metabolism?
There are a few ways to determine that.
The Basal Metabolic Rate (BMR) is the number of calories depending on your
gender, age, height, and weight each person uses in a day. Your body will burn
calories even if you do nothing but sleep all day. Multiply in your activity level
and your calorie expenditure increases.
There are a few accepted equations to nd your approximate BMR.
Harris Benedict Equation.
(W is your weight in Kilograms. H is your Height in Centimeters. A is your age.)
Men = 66.47+(13.75xW)+(5.0xH)-(6.75xA)
Women = 665.09+(9.56xW)+(1.84xH)-(4.67xA)
My BMR according to this equation is 1616 calories.
A second equation is the Mi in-St. Jeor Equation.
(W is your weight in Kilograms. H is your Height in Centimeters. A is your age.)
Men = (10xW)+(6.25xH)-(5xA)+5
Women = (10xW)+(6.25xH)-(5xA)-161
According the the second equation, my BMR is 1218 calories.
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1.2 - Sedentary
1.3 - Moderate activity
1.4 - Active

Because I work out for 30-60 minutes, 4-5 times a week, and I try to stay active
throughout the rest of the day, I consider being in the moderate activity
category. (Active would be an athlete or construction worker - hard laborer.) I
estimated that my calorie expenditure is between 1583 (using the second
equation) and 2100 (using the rst equation). I started using the MyFitnessPal
app to track my macros. Inputting my data into that software, it came up with a
calorie goal of 1710.
The Government recommends about 2,000 calories a day. So lets break that
down per meal.
If you eat 3 meals a day, each should be near 500 calories. Bringing you to 1,500
calories. Add in about 2 snacks between those meals, they should stay near 200
calories each. Bringing you to 1,900 calories.
So how many macros do you need at each meal?
That depends on you and your preferences and body type. I tend to eat a high
protein diet. Meaning my protein intake is greater than carbs and fats
individually.
Ideally, for me, I try to stick with a 40% protein, 30% carbs, and 30% fat split.
Sometimes it varies but that is where I like to be.
Each meal should contain all of the macros. If I were following the government
recommendations of a 500 calorie meal, for my preference each meal would
contain 200 calories of protein, and 150 calories of each carbs and fat.

Breaking that down even more to speci c grams, would be 50 grams of protein,
(remember 1 gram of protein contains 4 calories), 37.5 grams of carbs, and 16.6
grams of fat at each meal.
Chicken breast has about 8 grams of protein per ounce. So I could eat about 5
ounces of chicken. 1/2 cup of cooked rice is about 22 grams of carbs and then I
would ll the rest of the carb portion up with a veggie or salad. 1/2 of an
avocado (11 grams of fat) on said salad with a little olive oil and vinegar would
be all of my fat portion.
Sounds lling, right!
On the other hand, 2 slices of Pizza Hut Medium Pepperoni Original Pan Pizza
comes to 500 calories, 22 grams of fat, 56 grams of carbs, and 20 grams of
protein. [Source: pizzahut.com] Leaving you hungry an hour later.

Following the Glycemic Index, there are ‘types’ of foods too. The glycemic index
gives a value to foods on how much that certain food will spike your blood
sugar, raise your insulin or not.
Low-glycemic foods are slower digesting foods that do not spike insulin (blood
sugar), however it raises blood sugar more slowly over a longer period of time.
These foods to some people are considered ‘good foods.’ Salmon, leafy greens,
Rolled Oatmeal, Eggs, Yogurt, and Strawberries are all considered low glycemic.
High-glycemic foods are fast digesting carbs that will spike your blood sugar,
which gives you quick energy. They are typically starchy or processed foods like
bread, pastas, and desserts. The marathon runner will eat basically sugar in gel
form during a race, to provide energy to the body fast to keep going.
Timing is key to eating what you want. Like the marathon runner, Weightlifters
will eat glucose while lifting to give their muscles energy to keep from fatiguing.
You can eat a banana before your workout for an energy boost. But eating
something o of the high-glycemic list before bed is probably not a good idea. If
you need a snack before bed it should be high in ber, fat and protein,
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Spike your blood sugar with high-glycemic foods too often over a long period of
time (we are talking years) and do not use that sugar and insulin spike the way
it is intended and you could become insulin resistant which is one cause Type 2
Diabetes.
The glycemic index is a great guide to help you choose the right foods.
Remember high energy (before a workout), High-glycemic. Low energy, lowglycemic.
Holidays and Special Occasions
How do you handle big food events?
In my estimation, there are at least 14 occasions you might eat or drink extra
calories.

The Glycemic Index and Timing

fi

something o the low-glycemic list. One ounce of almonds are a great snack
before bed.

New Years, Valentines Day (All the chocolate), St. Patricks Day (If you partake
in green beer),Easter, Mothers Day, Memorial Day, Fathers Day, 4th of July,
Labor Day, Halloween, Thanksgiving, Christmas, Your Birthday, and a yearly
family vacation.
If you choose to eat and drink until you are full, on each of those 14 occasions.
That is only 3.8% of the year. 1.167 times a month. Can you bounce back from
fully enjoying yourself less than 2 times a month? Absolutely. But you need to
keep every other day clean.
They say people gain 5 pounds around the holidays and this can be true.
Especially if you eat a lot on thanksgiving. Eat cookies everyday through the
month of December with no regard to how much you are drinking and snacking
at parties. Eating a large Christmas dinner and continuing that behavior
through New Years day. Then you step on the scale the second day into the new
year. It could be shocking.

Keep in mind that when you do eat all the sugar
again, the rst one to two weeks after, say
Christmas, is going to bring you back to those
sugar cravings again. You will need to intentionally
break the habit again.
When you go to a gathering that you do not plan on
indulging at, because it is not part of your special
occasions list, eat well before you go. Keep your
routine, drink your water. Then when you get there
ll half of your plate with veggies, choose raw
veggies, leafy greens, and stay away from any
creamy dressings. Next pick the leanest protein
available, think chicken or pork loin. Chances are
the food will be covered in oil or butters so you
don’t need any extra fat. And if you want a carb,
keep it the smallest portion on your plate. After
that plate and a glass of water, if you are still
hungry, go back for more raw veggies and the
protein.
Keep it clean. Keep it simple. And if you are really
craving a dessert, share it with someone.
How I “Diet”
I don’t think of my eating plan as a diet. It is a
lifestyle that I have decided is right for me.
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But if you make a plan. Decide that you will indulge
on the major holidays. Exercise consistently. Watch
your portions when snacking (you know how to
gauge portions now), keep the alcohol at a
minimum, but drinking lots of water every day to
help ush out the extra salt and sugars, you should
be ne. There will always be weight uctuations,
but letting your guard down 3.8% of the year is not
going to be detrimental to your lifestyle.

Macros For A Day Following ‘My Fitness Pal’
There are many ways to manipulate macros to form
di erent diets but I chose to concentrate on
protein. I learned that generally most bodies can
only digest about 30 grams of protein in one meal,
at one time. There are exceptions and di erent
rules people follow, this is just the one rule I have
found to come up often. So at each meal, I will try
to keep it near 30 grams of protein, which makes up
about 120 calories. Then I will ll in the rest of my
calories pretty equally with carbs and fats. On a
normal workout day, my food log looks like this,
with a calorie goal of 1710. (See Picture Above)
There is a lot of food in the graph. To keep it easy, I
tend to eat pretty much the same thing everyday.

The weekends sometimes get away from me, and
dinners change daily because thats the only time
my family eats together. I don’t get tired of the
same things too often but that doesn’t mean my
family doesn’t. I do have a couple easy recipes that I
use often that my family does love, including the
turkey and Brussels sprout skillet recipe that I have
listed in the graph above. (Also in the recipe
section.)
On a normal day I will have one cup of co ee in the
morning, water only throughout the day, and one
cup of herbal tea at night.

Now though, I feel like I know my body really well.
I know my portions and how to control myself. I
feel that most days I work hard enough to have a
treat now and then. I now eat that cake and ice
cream. I enjoy every bite. And I don’t punish myself
for eating it. Moderation is crucial. I know that one
un-clean meal didn’t make me overweight. It was
many, many meals, over many months and years
that got me to an unhappy place.
Where to Start
To tweak your nutrition, a good place to start is to
nd out where you are right now.
Try to remember what, when, and about how much
you ate for each meal for the last week. Write down
as much as you can.
Take the next week to weigh your food, record
everything that you eat and drink (that couple bites
of your kids leftover pancakes with peanut butter
and syrup - write that down too) and practice
calculating your macros.
The following week is where you should start
making changes.
Maybe you need to eat more or more often. Maybe
you need to start eating smaller portions. Or maybe
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When I rst started to try to get healthy, I didn’t
stray from my plan. I ate clean and was very strict
about it. It didn’t matter to me if we were
celebrating a birthday and everyone around me was
eating cake and ice cream, I wouldn’t budge.

Meal Prep Makes It Easy To Stay On Track.

you need to cut some things out all together. Start
where you are and then after a good review, make
small adjustments that you can consistently stick
with over a long period of time. This is not about
extreme cutting of calories. It is about cultivating a
long term sustainable lifestyle. With the goal of
making healthy eating your routine, that way you
never have to ‘diet.’

Make the Decision Today
Make a decision to Do Something today. Make the
decision to skip dessert, replace the starch with
veggies, do a workout to the best of your ability.
Did you make that decision? Good!
Do it again tomorrow.
Make that decision everyday.
One day at a time.
The hardest part is committing to that decision
once. After that rst time, you will know you can
do it. So do it again!

RECIPES
These are some of my families favorite recipes that I have used over and over. Easy to
make and great as leftovers! Plenty for multiple meals.
I weigh out all of my ingredients, on a food scale, before they are cooked and add that
to the MyFitnessPal app. After everything is done and ready to serve, I give the whole
dish one last weigh and then divide that number by the number of servings. That is
what I use to plate my food. Try it out for yourself!
*Some of the recipes have macros. The Macros that I have provided after each recipe
is what the MyFitnessPal app has added up for my particular ingredients at their
particular weights. I encourage you to weigh and nd the exact macros for your
meals.*

Breakfast Ideas

Greek Yogurt, Blueberries, & Granola

Scrambled Eggs and Veggies

Eggs with Peppers, Onions, and Spinach
3 Whole eggs or mixture of whole and whites
Bell Pepper
Onion
Spinach
I like to chop Bell Peppers and onions in batches and keep in an air tight container in fridge
to use when needed..
Sauté in a skillet peppers and onions, when cooked through add spinach. Once spinach is
wilted pour scrambled eggs on top and cook until set, stirring frequently.
Rolled Oatmeal with Cinnamon
Cook rolled oats according to package directions. Top with cinnamon, Almond butter, and/or
berries.
Greek Yogurt with Berries and Almonds
Use a low sugar or plain non-fat greek yogurt. Top with berries, almonds, almond butter, and/
or granola.

Scrambled Eggs, Veggies, & Avocado With Oatmeal Cinnamon & Blueberries
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Lunch and Dinner Ideas
The following recipes are great as lunch and dinners. They also save well to eat as
leftovers/meal prep. You can make these once and eat for the next couple days.
Salad
Every meal I eat starts with a side salad. I chop all the veggies I want at the beginning of
the week to use on top of a bed of spring mix greens.
I chop:
Cauli ower
Broccoli
Carrots
Bell Pepper
Onion
Cucumber
Tomatoes.
Save it in a container and use when needed.
You can also eat this salad as the main course by adding cooked shredded chicken,
canned tuna, or other roasted meats to make it a complete meal. Top with your favorite
light dressing, avocado, and/or feta cheese.

Baked Chicken, Brussels, Sweet Potato,
Onion, and Bacon.

Grilled Chicken Breast & Zucchini

Super Simple Ideas
Grilling or Roasting a protein with your choices of olive oil and spices (i.e. Garlic, Black
pepper, Onion powder, Paprika, Herbs).
-Chicken breast or thighs, pork loin, venison, lean beef roast, white sh, salmon.
Add some veggies:
-Asparagus, Brussels sprouts, green beans, broccoli, cauli ower, zucchini, bell
peppers, onions, sweet potato, butternut squash, spaghetti squash.
~ Ground Turkey or Beef Recipes
Spaghetti Squash with loaded meat sauce
1 Spaghetti Squash
1 lb ground turkey
Seasoning to taste
1/2-1 onion
1-2 bell pepper
6-8 oz mushrooms
1 jar of favorite red pasta sauce
Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Cut squash lengthwise, scrape out the seeds, lay face
down on a foil lined baking tray and roast for about 40 minutes. Remove from oven and
let sit until cool enough to handle. using a fork scrape the insides into a bowl.
In a skillet brown ground turkey with your preferred seasonings (black pepper, garlic,
onion powder, paprika, etc.) Add in veggies and cook until soft. Add in pasta sauce and
cook until warm and slightly thickened.
Plate shredded spaghetti squash and add the loaded meat sauce on top.

Weekly Salad Prep. Mixed Greens With Cauli ower Broccoli Carrots Bell Pepper
Onion Cucumber & Tomatoes. Use as a side or top with a protein for a main dish.
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Turkey & Mushroom Meatloaf
1/2 cup Onion
8 oz Mushrooms nely chopped
3 TBSP Worcestershire Sauce
40 g Dry Old Fashioned Oats
1/4 Cup Nutritional Yeast (Optional)
5 TBSP Parmesan Cheese
2 TBSP Italian Seasoning
1 TSP Garlic powder
1 TSP Onion powder
Black Pepper to taste
Sprinkle of Salt
1/3 Cup Milk
2 Egg
1.5 Pound Ground Turkey
In a Skillet, cook the mushrooms and onions until soft
and the water from the mushrooms evaporates. When
done mix in the Worcestershire sauce and set aside to
cool.
In a Food Processor, Combine Oats, Nutritional Yeast,
Parmesan Cheese, and All Spices. Blend well and until
the oats are nely chopped. In a bowl, combine well the
milk and oat mixture. Lightly beat the eggs and then mix
Mushrooms, Oats, Eggs, and turkey together well. The
mixture will be very wet. Add to a loaf pan and bake at
350 for 55 minutes. Let sit 10 minutes before cutting.
*Makes about 6 Servings. Depending on your
ingredients, 1 serving comes to about 259 Calories. 9
grams Fat. 14 grams Carbs. 32 grams Protein.

Turkey and Brussels Sprout Skillet

Turkey and Brussels Sprout Skillet
1 - 1.5 pounds of ground turkey
2 TBSP Minced Garlic (Or to your tastes, I like more!)
1/2 Onion chopped
Garlic Powder and Onion Powder to taste
1 - 2 Bell Peppers Chopped
1 pound Brussels Sprouts Chopped
2 TBSP Water
3 TBSP Low Sodium Soy Sauce or Liquid Aminos
Pepper and Salt to taste
In a large skillet brown and crumble the ground turkey
with the garlic and onion and spices together for a
couple minutes. Add in the peppers, Brussels sprouts,
water, and soy sauce, cover and let cook until veggies
are soft, stirring occasionally.
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*Makes about 6 servings. Depending on your
ingredients, 1 serving comes to about 209 Calories. 7
grams Fat. 11 grams Carbs. 27 grams Protein.
Stu ed Pepper Soup
1.5 lb ground turkey
1 cup chopped onion
1 tbsp minced garlic
Salt, pepper, paprika, onion powder, garlic powder, red
pepper akes to taste
2 bell peppers
14.5 oz petite diced tomatoes
15 oz tomato sauce
2 cups beef broth (more if you want it thinner)
2 tsp Italian seasoning
2 cups cooked rice

In a large pot cook the ground turkey until no longer
pink. Add in the onions, garlic, and seasonings and cook
for a few minutes. Add the bell peppers and cook
another couple minutes. Stir in the tomatoes, sauce,
Italian seasoning and broth and bring to a simmer. Cook
until the peppers are tender then add in the cooked rice.
Stir well and serve.

Crock Pot Turkey Chili
1.5 pound ground turkey
Spices to taste: Onion powder, garlic powder, black pepper, salt.
1 clove minced garlic
1 red onion
1 can corn
1 can black beans
1 Red bell pepper
1 Green bell pepper
28 oz crushed tomatoes
8 oz tomato sauce
1 package chili seasoning
Cook Ground Turkey, spices and minced garlic in a skillet until turkey is no longer pink
and crumbled. Add turkey and the rest of ingredients to the Crockpot mix well. Cook at
high for 4-5 hours pr low 6-8 hours.
~ Chicken, Tuna, and Meatless Recipes
Crock Pot Shredded Chicken

Chicken Wrap

Crock Pot Turkey Chili

3-4 Chicken Breasts
1 tsp garlic powder
1 tsp onion powder
1/2 tsp salt
1/2 tsp black pepper
1/2 tsp oregano
1/2 - 1 cup chicken stock
Cover chicken breasts in spices. Use more or less to your tastes. (Optional spices,
minced garlic, paprika). Add chicken to the crock pot along with the chicken stock. Cook
on low for about 4-6 hours. When they easily fall apart when stabbed with a fork, they
are ready. Shred with two forks
Use for sandwiches, chicken wraps and on top of a green veggie salad.
Chicken Wrap
1 Whole Wheat Tortilla
2 oz Plain Non Fat Greek Yogurt
Handful of Mixed Greens or Spinach
3 oz Cooked Chicken
Lay out tortilla and add the rest of the ingredients.
*Makes 1 serving. Depending on your ingredients, 1 serving comes to about 334
Calories. 5 grams Fat. 35 grams Carbs. 39 grams Protein.
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Ingredients For Crock Pot Turkey Chili

One Pan Chicken and Veggies
1 Pound Chicken Breast Chopped into about 1 inch pieces
2 TBSP Minced Garlic
2 Bell Pepper Sliced
1 Onion Sliced
1 Head of Broccoli
1 Bunch of Asparagus
2 TBSP Water
2 TBSP Soy Sauce or Liquid Aminos
Pepper, Garlic Powder, Onion Powder to taste.
Cook the chicken, minced garlic, and spices in a large skillet until no longer pink. Remove
from pan and add in all the veggies with water, cover and cook until desired tenderness.
Add back in the cooked chicken and soy sauce. Mix well and cook for a couple more
minutes. Serve with rice.
*Makes about 5 Servings. Depending on your ingredients, 1 serving comes to about 196
Calories. 1 gram Fat. 12 grams Carbs. 35 grams Protein. Rice is additional.
Chicken in Zucchini Boats
1 pound Chicken breasts cubed
(or Ground Chicken/Turkey)
2 tbsp Worcestershire sauce
1/2 tsp garlic powder
1/2 tsp onion powder
Black pepper to taste
Minced garlic to taste
4 Medium zucchini
1 Bell pepper
1/2 onion
2 oz pepper jack cheese
2 oz Mozzarella cheese

One Pan Chicken and Veggies With Rice

Marinate the chicken in a resealable bag with the Worcestershire sauce, garlic powder,
onion powder,
Black pepper, and minced garlic. Combine until evenly coated and refrigerate.
Preheat oven to 400 degrees.
Clean and cut zucchinis lengthwise and scoop out middles. Lightly coat with salt and
pepper and bake for 20 minutes, until tender.
While zucchinis are baking, cook the marinated chicken in a skillet until cook through and
remove from pan.
Sauté the bell pepper and onion in same pan until tender. Add the chicken back to the
skillet and stir in the pepper jack cheese. Once the cheese is melted add the llings to the
zucchini and top with mozzarella. Put back into the oven a coupe minutes until cheese is
melted and everything is warm.

Chicken in Zucchini Boats
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Tuna Casserole
8 oz Whole Wheat Egg Noodles - Cooked
1 tbsp butter or olive oil
1.5 Cup Onion
2 Carrots - Peeled and Diced
1 Bell Pepper - chopped
3 Stalks Celery - chopped
3 cloves minced garlic
1/4 cup Flour
1.5 Cups Chicken Stock
1.5 Cups Milk
6 oz mushrooms - chopped
2/3 cup frozen peas
1 head broccoli - chopped
2 tsp Italian Seasoning
1/2 tsp salt
1/4 tsp black pepper
3 cans of tuna
Sauté onions, carrots, bell pepper, and celery in butter
or oil until soft. Add garlic and cook another minute. Stir
in the our and cook for 1 minute. Whisk in the stock
until combined and then add the milk, mushrooms,
peas, broccoli, tuna, and seasonings. Bring to a simmer
and cook until thickened and veggies are cooked. Add
the noodles to the sauce mixture and coat well.
Lentil Soup
1 tbsp olive oil
2 clove minced garlic
1 Onion chopped
2 Carrots nely chopped
6 cups of water or stock
1 cup lentils
1/4 tsp cumin
1/2 tsp turmeric
1/4 tsp salt - or to taste
White or Black pepper to taste
In oil, sauce onion and garlic until translucent. Add in the
carrots and cook a few more minutes. Add in water or
stock and the lentils and simmer over low heat for one
hour. Add in spices.
For a smooth soup, puree in blender or use an emulsion
blender. Or leave as is for a chunky soup.
Green Soup
1 tbsp olive oil
1 onion - chopped
3 cloves minced garlic or more
32 oz vegetable broth
1 bunch asparagus - chopped
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Ingredients for Green Soup
1/4 tsp white pepper
1 head broccoli - chopped
1 zucchini - chopped
3-4 stalks celery - chopped
4 cups spinach - chopped
1 tsp salt
Squeeze of lemon
(Can add collagen for protein boost)
Cook onions in a large stock pot in the olive oil until
translucent. Stir in garlic and cook another minute.
Slowly add in the vegetables and stock and white
pepper. Start with the Asparagus and a cup of cook for
a few minutes. Add in broccoli and some more stock.
After a few more minutes add in the zucchini and then
the celery. Finish with the spinach and the rest of the
stock and cook until everything is soft.
Carefully, in batches, puree in a blender until smooth. If
adding collagen, add in during the blending process.
Transfer your smooth soup back to the pot and add salt
and lemon to taste.

Stuffed Baked Sweet Potato

Stu ed Sweet Potato
1 Medium Baked Sweet Potato
Any llings you desire!
Black beans, plain greek yogurt, and cheese. Chick
Peas, Spinach, and sun dried tomatoes with your
favorite herbs and seasonings. Taco meat and salsa.
Shredded Chicken with red onions and BBQ sauce.
Leftover Turkey Chili or Stu ed Pepper Soup.
Your Options Are Endless!

Snack Ideas
A good rule of thumb when eating snacks between meals is to aim for 100 - 200 calories.

1 Ounce of Almonds

Greek Yogurt & Fruit Make a Great Snack

One (1) ounce of almonds, which is about 30 nuts depending on their size, or a cupped
palm full, is about 160 calories. Low in carbohydrates and higher in fat, almonds help to
keep you feeling satis ed between meals.
They are also full of nutrients that your body needs including Vitamin E, Magnesium, and
Potassium. Almonds are known to be good for your heart and to help you fall asleep
because of the Magnesium they contain.
Low fat and Low or no sugar Greek Yogurt is another great snack option. Full of protein
and good gut bacteria six (6) ounces of greek yogurt will help keep you full or ll you up.
Top a single serving of greek yogurt with a few almonds and you have a powerful snack
to keep you going.
Other great snack options include: A piece of low glycemic fruit such as Apples, pears,
berries, grapes, and avocado. Veggies, such as: bell peppers, broccoli, asparagus,
mushrooms, cucumber, carrots, lettuces and other leafy greens. Cottage cheese,
mozzarella cheese stick, hard boiled egg, even a protein shake.
When it comes right down to snacking, keep it clean and eat whole, unprocessed foods.
And as always watch your portions, a handful of almonds goes by fast.
These next recipes are great as a snack any time of day or before bed when your sweet
tooth hits you hard.
Chocolate and Peanut Butter Protein Pudding

Cupped Palm Full of Almonds

A favorite Snack - Cheese & Apples

8 oz Vanilla Greek Yogurt
1 Scoop Chocolate Protein
2 TBSP Pb2 Powdered Peanut Butter
20 Milliliter Milk
Put all ingredients into a bowl and mix well.
*Makes two servings. Depending on your ingredients, 1 serving comes to about 154
Calories. 1 gram Fat. 14 grams Carbs. 21 grams Protein.
Chocolate Chip Peanut Butter Protein Balls
1 1/2 (120 g) cups Oats. (I used 1 cup of old fashioned and 1/2 cup of quick oats.)
2 (68 g) scoops Vanilla Whey Protein Powder
1 Tsp Cinnamon
1 Tbsp Chia Seeds
2 Tbsp (15 g) Ground Flax Seed
1/2 cup (128 g) Peanut Butter
2 Tbsp Honey
1 tsp Vanilla Extract
60 g Mini Chocolate Chips
2-3 Tbsp Milk
Combine the dry ingredients, Oats, Protein Powder,Cinnamon, Chia Seeds, Ground Flax
Seed. Add in Peanut Butter, Honey, Vanilla Extract. Stir well. Add in the chocolate chips.
Mix everything together with your hands. The mixture will be a little sticky and crumbly.
Slowly add in a little milk, one tbsp at a time until the mixture comes together and you
can roll small balls. Too much liquid and it won’t hold together well.
Stick them in the refrigerator to harden up a bit.
Store them in the refrigerator and eat when you desire!
*Makes about 24 Balls. Depending on amount and ingredients used, 1 ball comes to
about 88 Calories. 4.3 grams Fat. 8.4 grams Carbs. 4.4 grams Protein.

Chocolate Chip Peanut Butter Protein Balls
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